Young Adult Fiction By Black Authors Booklist

- Acevedo, Elizabeth – Poet X
- Adeyemi, Tomi – Children of Blood and Bone
- Ancrum, K. – Weight of the Stars
- Barron, Rena – Kingdom of Souls
- Bolden, Tonya – Inventing Victoria
- Brownlee, Tiffany – Wrong in All the Right Ways
- Callender, Kheryn – This Is Kind of an Epic Love Story
- Clayton, Dhonielle – Belles
- Colbert, Brandy – Finding Yvonne
- Colbert, Brandy – Revolution of Birdie Randolph
- Coles, Joy – Tyler Johnson Was Here
- Davis, Dana – Tiffany Sly Lives Here Now
- Davis, Ronni – When the Stars Lead to You
- Emezi, Akwaeke – Pet
- Forest, Kristina – I Wanna Be Where You Are
- Garrett, Camryn – Full Disclosure
- Giles, L.R. – Spin
- Ireland, Justina – Dread Nation
- Jackson, Tiffany – Allegedly
- Jackson, Tiffany – Monday’s Not Coming
- Kann, Claire – If It Makes You Happy
- Kann, Claire – Let’s Talk About Love
- McKinney, L.L. – A Blade So Black
- Moulite, Maika – Dear Haiti, Love Alaine
- Myers, Walter Dean – Monster
- Onyebuchi, Tochi – Beasts Made of Night
- Philippe, Ben – Field Guide to the North American Teenager
- Reynolds, Jason – All American Boys
- Reynolds, Justin – Opposite of Always
- Smith, Sherri – Flygirl
- Stone, Nic – Dear Martin
- Stone, Nic – Odd One Out
- Thomas, Angie – Hate U Give
- Thomas, Angie – On the Come Up
- Various Authors – Black Enough: Stories of Being Young and Black in America
- Walker, Brian – Black Boy White School
- Watson, Renee – Piecing Me Together
- Watson, Renee – This Side of Home
- Watson, Renee – Watch Us Rise
- Woodfolk, Ashley – Beauty That Remains
- Yoon, Nicola – Everything, Everything
- Yoon, Nicola – Sun is Also a Star
- Zoboi, Ibi – American Street
- Zoboi, Ibi – Pride
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